
Welcome to Portland’s Relay for Life!   

Below are questions and answers to some questions some folks have when they join Relay.  We 

hope this is helpful!  You can always reach out to our ELT team with any questions or concerns.   

 

What is the territory for the Portland event? Is there a map? I don't want to creep into other 

event territories when fundraising.  

Since we have lifted the boundaries, I would say as long as we have a Portland address we are safe to 
tap into it. This could stretch East to 181st, South to almost Johnson Creek, North to Columbia River, and 
West of the Willamette. I believe Jesuit High School is a Portland address, as is Beaverton Hillsdale 
Highway, Multnomah Village, Pearl District, etc. We have a very wide range.  

What are the Luminaria bags for? What do they cost? Who decorates them?  

We line the school track with Luminaria bags in memory of those who have lost their battle with cancer 
and to honor those who battled cancer and survived.  They cost $10 if you purchase a decorated bag 
and $5 if you want to decorate your own bag, but if someone has no money we would never turn them 
down.   The cost of the bag goes towards your team’s fundraising $$$’s. 

Need more information on the passports -- perhaps on the website.  

The passport is a tool to help the teams and relayers have fun. You get one point for each thing you go 
to, coming to the meetings, going to a team fundraiser, the 82nd Parade of Roses, or other Relays. You 
just ask someone to sign, stamp, or sticker your passport while you are there. At the end of our 2016 
Relay at the wrap-up meeting we will have a prize for a one night hotel stay for the most stamps or 
signatures. (For your passport to be able to be entered for the hotel stay, the passport will need to have 
20 points or more.) 

Need more information on which app to download and what all it does. 

There is a Relay for life app that’s new this year, it’s called American Cancer Society it’s used for 
fundraising, plus you can send messages and accept donations from this app. 

What do you do with cash donations? How do you turn those in?  

We have envelopes that you fill out at every team or ELT (committee) meeting.  These get turned in to 
Janet Olson our registration and accounting chair. 

If someone wants to donate a gift card or sponsor the event, who do you give that to/contact?  

We have letters you can give someone with our Tax ID number on it for gift card and other donations.  If 
someone wants to sponsor our event we have a sponsorship packet we can send you/them.  Any 
sponsors you bring to the Relay goes towards your team’s fundraising dollars. 



What is the general schedule for the event? When do teams set up/break down tents, ceremonies, 

who walks when, etc.?  

Saturday teams arrive beginning at 8:00 am, Opening ceremonies begin at 11am, Recognition Ceremony 
is at 3:00 pm, the Luminaria Ceremony begins at 10:00 pm and the closing Ceremony starts at 9:30 am 
Sunday.   

We do allow teams to bring stuff as early as the Friday of Relay at 5pm to begin set up.  

How do you get your team sign and what do you do with it?  

Team signs are given out at team meetings.  These signs show your fundraising progression.  We also 
have a Team Parade at 3:00 pm Saturday of Relay where you and your team take a lap together holding 
your sign. 

What is the purpose of the team meetings? Why should people attend?  

Team meetings are for teaching teams about the ACS Mission, where your fundraising money goes, and 
to help them be more successful at fundraising including new ideas.  It’s where we discuss all Relay 
logistics.  Networking and turning in donations are a big part of the meeting.  You also have the 
opportunity to buy luminarias, and fundraise at the meeting.  It’s really where all Relay questions are 
answered plus you meet other participants. 

Who to turn to for other team questions? ACS staff or ELT member or someone else?  

Eileen Ward is our Bring the People lead so she is who you would direct team questions too.  The core 4 
Eileen, Janet, Jennifer, and Tammy would also be able to answer most questions.  The core 4 works with 
the ACS staff and all other participants work with the ELT team. 

What fundraisers have worked and NOT worked in the past?  

Fundraisers always work if they are well organized and you have heavily advertised the fundraiser.  If 
you haven’t, then they aren’t as successful. 

If we talk to any survivors ... what does he or she need to do to be acknowledged, and get a shirt, 

at the event? Is there a special ceremony at the event?  

We have a special tent for Survivors, we serve them a special lunch at the event.  They are honored 
several times throughout the event.  Starting with the opening ceremonies then the Luminaria 
Ceremony and ending with the closing ceremony.  They will receive gifts, medals, and various 
treats.  They need to sign up on-line or at the event, but if they want a t-shirt they need to be registered 
on-line by July.  

 

 



Examples of activities at the 24-hr event? 

Mr. Relay 

Frozen T-shirt Contest 

Duct Tape Contest 

Musical Chairs 

Learn to Dance 

Theme Laps 

 

 


